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Math Writing 2009 2010 Difference
ABBEVILLE 76 62 194 32% 448 486 436 474 481 444 1369 1399 30
AIKEN 850 888 1542 58% 493 510 474 491 506 467 1477 1463 -14
ALLENDALE 33 25 80 31% 396 405 367 348 375 375 1168 1098 -71
ANDERSON 1 260 278 590 47% 507 522 487 513 526 491 1516 1530 14
ANDERSON 2 62 78 225 35% 504 511 499 500 531 490 1514 1522 8
ANDERSON 3 7 14 158 9% 537 551 531 479 486 456 1620 1421 -199
ANDERSON 4 45 46 159 29% 501 526 486 495 505 467 1512 1467 -46
ANDERSON 5 288 301 727 41% 496 521 485 488 505 467 1503 1460 -43
BAMBERG 1 38 31 104 30% 442 459 427 425 457 391 1328 1273 -55
BAMBERG 2 20 13 53 25% 413 401 437 438 443 468 1250 1348 98
BARNWELL 19 10 9 41 22% 438 437 421 360 427 384 1296 1171 -125
BARNWELL 29 - WILLISTON 31 22 57 39% 480 528 454 465 484 445 1462 1393 -69
BARNWELL 45 44 42 153 27% 487 495 476 512 544 492 1458 1548 89
BEAUFORT 613 719 1226 59% 464 472 450 475 482 458 1386 1416 29
BERKELEY 513 515 1555 33% 479 495 461 477 493 456 1435 1426 -9
CALHOUN 18 19 103 18% 448 478 454 417 428 408 1380 1254 -126
CHARLESTON 1393 1591 2581 62% 487 493 473 484 487 469 1453 1441 -13
CHEROKEE 155 192 573 34% 456 484 439 461 502 445 1380 1408 28
CHESTER 81 73 320 23% 466 505 467 465 497 453 1438 1415 -23
CHESTERFIELD 168 160 525 30% 473 484 455 474 482 461 1413 1417 5
CLARENDON 1 11 4 81 5% 379 412 393 * * * 1184 n/a n/a
CLARENDON 2 21 10 228 4% 449 467 444 475 505 477 1359 1457 98
CLARENDON 3 32 35 77 45% 473 492 458 476 485 455 1422 1417 -5
COLLETON 110 124 323 38% 439 443 425 447 452 416 1307 1315 8
DARLINGTON 148 180 700 26% 493 502 480 468 484 455 1474 1407 -67
DILLON 1 - LAKE VIEW 30 20 60 33% 440 465 428 417 441 398 1334 1255 -79
DILLON 2 57 57 163 35% 424 443 425 421 454 427 1292 1302 10
DILLON 3 30 39 95 41% 483 540 471 452 498 446 1494 1396 -97
DORCHESTER 2 645 658 1316 50% 495 508 475 491 507 468 1478 1466 -12
DORCHESTER 4 14 15 168 9% 416 419 421 467 458 453 1256 1378 122
EDGEFIELD 111 97 261 37% 464 485 451 482 506 466 1400 1455 55
FAIRFIELD 73 56 210 27% 409 433 405 385 406 379 1247 1170 -77
FLORENCE 1 595 561 942 60% 456 460 438 451 460 433 1355 1343 -11
Average Composite Scores**
South Carolina Public School District Distribution 
Mean SAT Scores for 2010
with Mean Composite Score Comparison 2009 to 2010
*Scores are not reported for districts with less than five students testing.
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** Composite scores are calculated using the actual (before rounding) mean scores for all tests.
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FLORENCE 2 51 43 82 52% 418 437 413 429 442 436 1268 1307 39
FLORENCE 3 96 124 189 66% 388 407 371 412 423 404 1166 1240 73
FLORENCE 4 19 21 41 51% 376 408 378 376 396 347 1162 1119 -43
FLORENCE 5 45 38 107 36% 467 505 469 506 542 478 1442 1526 84
GEORGETOWN 295 274 529 52% 460 478 448 466 483 458 1386 1406 20
GREENVILLE 2315 2550 4515 56% 498 500 480 494 499 476 1479 1469 -10
GREENWOOD 50 270 280 480 58% 467 509 449 474 513 459 1424 1446 22
GREENWOOD 51 20 39 93 42% 442 457 456 448 490 426 1354 1364 10
GREENWOOD 52 70 69 108 64% 484 498 462 465 504 447 1444 1416 -28
HAMPTON 1 66 49 141 35% 431 428 418 443 447 425 1277 1316 38
HAMPTON 2 25 40 85 47% 404 387 377 356 389 360 1168 1105 -63
HORRY 891 934 2150 43% 491 508 479 490 516 477 1479 1484 6
JASPER 48 45 195 23% 421 414 408 396 391 368 1244 1155 -89
KERSHAW 276 279 633 44% 476 497 463 486 506 461 1436 1453 17
LANCASTER 371 338 800 42% 452 470 438 466 481 442 1360 1388 28
LAURENS 55 126 124 296 42% 421 458 407 464 480 444 1286 1389 103
LAURENS 56 90 86 189 46% 453 459 432 427 462 428 1344 1317 -27
LEE 57 58 164 35% 374 403 404 400 397 398 1181 1194 14
LEXINGTON 1 673 725 1432 51% 507 527 489 510 531 490 1523 1532 9
LEXINGTON 2 205 230 554 42% 481 503 459 489 509 465 1444 1463 19
LEXINGTON 3 55 48 132 36% 433 472 431 455 484 445 1336 1385 49
LEXINGTON 4 64 52 189 28% 453 476 446 456 469 443 1375 1368 -6
LEXINGTON 5 793 872 1156 75% 503 528 488 511 535 490 1519 1536 17
MCCORMICK 9 18 48 38% 450 509 411 421 438 407 1370 1266 -104
MARION 1 45 17 156 11% 496 485 472 462 473 457 1453 1392 -60
MARION TWO 28 25 116 22% 451 476 437 408 450 399 1364 1257 -107
MARION 7 11 17 57 30% 368 415 380 385 425 394 1163 1204 41
MARLBORO 113 137 277 49% 399 420 399 378 413 378 1218 1170 -48
NEWBERRY 135 122 341 36% 465 478 451 451 484 435 1394 1370 -24
OCONEE 243 247 727 34% 497 519 481 498 507 477 1497 1483 -14
ORANGEBURG 3 14 20 205 10% 434 461 459 504 467 484 1354 1455 100
ORANGEBURG 4 114 131 322 41% 412 432 411 411 428 404 1255 1243 -12
ORANGEBURG 5 103 128 361 35% 417 425 417 415 427 418 1259 1260 1
** Composite scores are calculated using the actual (before rounding) mean scores for all tests.
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PICKENS 449 476 1043 46% 515 518 492 520 524 503 1525 1547 23
RICHLAND 1 735 688 1362 51% 463 472 448 459 466 445 1383 1371 -12
RICHLAND 2 884 937 1595 59% 497 508 477 490 498 469 1482 1457 -25
SALUDA 30 26 145 18% 465 492 465 452 465 455 1422 1372 -50
SPARTANBURG 1 79 93 344 27% 499 513 493 486 501 471 1504 1457 -47
SPARTANBURG 2 196 177 582 30% 488 515 480 488 510 473 1483 1471 -12
SPARTANBURG 3 71 69 176 39% 493 521 486 479 493 485 1501 1457 -43
SPARTANBURG 4 70 107 220 49% 480 518 458 489 533 467 1456 1490 34
SPARTANBURG 5 226 178 478 37% 487 501 464 471 488 449 1452 1408 -44
SPARTANBURG 6 319 347 741 47% 503 522 486 495 518 478 1511 1490 -21
SPARTANBURG 7 248 204 465 44% 495 508 474 480 501 469 1477 1450 -27
SUMTER 2 144 126 562 22% 437 447 430 446 444 426 1315 1317 2
SUMTER 17 173 193 539 36% 486 485 468 486 495 461 1439 1441 2
UNION 121 116 272 43% 443 453 444 429 444 412 1341 1286 -55
WILLIAMSBURG 134 137 367 37% 385 417 385 377 393 364 1187 1135 -52
YORK 1 108 117 342 34% 492 502 470 466 486 444 1464 1396 -68
YORK 2 - CLOVER 180 257 428 60% 508 520 488 483 507 465 1515 1455 -60
YORK 3 - ROCK HILL 551 546 1171 47% 477 486 457 487 501 471 1419 1459 39
YORK 4 - FORT MILL 350 418 638 66% 532 543 511 526 542 509 1586 1577 -10
SC CHARTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 6 36 360 10% 525 493 465 528 509 493 1483 1530 47
** Composite scores are calculated using the actual (before rounding) mean scores for all tests.
n/a - not applicable
n/r - not reported 3 of 3
